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FONTBONNfi ARCHIVES 
The Freer Spirit is taking the place of the Free Spirit* This change is due 
to a lack of interest in the Free Spirit and also to the budget cuts* The Freer 
Spirit aims to bring information to the Fontbonne Communityf to stimulate some 
thinking, and to serve as a means of communication for all* This is not meant to 
be a journalistic endeavor, rather it is meant to be a sounding board and an idea 
sheet* The Freer Spirit wants to hear your reactions* It thrives on your ideas 
and opinions* It will try to present fresh news* Thus it will come out approxi-
mately every two weeks or whenever we have sufficient material* Feel free to 
submit articles or letters to the editor by way of the Free Spirit mailbox in 
Arnold Memorial Center, or the Free Spirit bulletin board in Ryan Hall* 
I, for one, do not want to see the newspaper die because I think that it can 
serve as a very good means of communication, which this campus needs* However, 
the paper will only live if you feed it* What do you think? 
Peggy Porcelli, Editor 
^ Wo'uvJll 
"Unless the people involve themselves in local government there will be an 
erosion of local power and increased federal interference. Young people must be-
come involved if local government is to survive," Supervisor Lawrence K. Roos 
pointed out to Fontbonne students and faculty at a recent Metropolitan Conversation 
sponsored by the Social Studies Department. The subject of Supervisor Roos1 talk 
was—Can Local Governemt Survive in the Twentieth Century. 
Supervisor Roos brought out that local problems should be solved on the local 
level but that the federal government has taken over many of the local responsi-
bilities. Sometimes such actions result in failures like Pruitt Igoe. Local 
government can become meaningless when it is unable to get a job done; hence it be-
comes almost necessary for the federal government to step in* 
St. Louis County is kept from "getting the job donen by a "terrible proliferation 
of government and a duplication of efforts," according to Supervisor Roos. He 
illustrated this by bringing to our attention the existence of 168 governmental 
authorities, 7^ police departments, ^9 fire departments, and 96 municipalities in 
St. Louis County. These governmental fragments could theoretically be replaced 
with one giant government. Yet in practice, this is not feasible since the area to 
be governed v/ould be entirely too expansive and the people might not be alle to 
relate to it. 
As an alternative, Roos favors a link-up between municipal government and 
such county supportive services as the Health Department, law enforcement and 
regional parks. Yet he meets opposition to his plan from local mayors who are 
jealous of their powers and individual identity, and those people who would rather 
let "George do it." This apathy is present in the defeat of three charter amend-
ments in November on uniform building codes, uniform housing codes, and 2k hour 
police patrol services. 
At the conclusion of his talk Supervisor Roos emphasized that "the biggest 
threat to the existence of municipalities is their lack of cooperation." He then 
urged us to become involved in local politics and never blindly vote a straight 
party ticket simply because it is a family tradition. 
Joan M. Shrinor 
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Tuesday evening, March22t (Sour exciting alumnae returned to campus to partici-
pate in a career symposium. This program attracted many other alumnae who came 
not only to listen to their fellow graduates but also to meet and talk with the 
present students and faculty. The evening was aimed to open the way in establishing 
more frequent communication between alumnae and the campus community. 
Although the four alumnae who spoke represented a wide range of fields, each 
revolved her talk around the common go^ls of informing the audience of the individual 
career she chose and of offering suggestions stnd advice concerning job opportunities 
.and., qualifications* The two married participants discussed the compatibility of -
marriage :and career and those that had attended graduate schools touched upon their 
advantages and opportunities. 
The first to speak was Dr. Joyce Devine Woolsey, currently a specialist in 
Pediatric-Neurology at Cardinal Glennon Hospital and assistant professor of 
neurology at St. Louis University's School of Medicine. Dr. Woolsey discussed how 
Fontbonne had excellently prepared her to pursue a career in medicine by providing 
her with a strong science background and at the same time liberally educating her 
so she could better adjust to the pressures and needs of the medical profession. 
Alumnae Panal con't. 
She believed that women could successfully combine marriage v/ith career as long as 
both partners understood what it involved andv/ere willing to fully cooperate with 
one anbther. 
Next to speak was Mrs. Jane Mitchelletter Hanneken v/ho is currently Director 
and Consultant, St. Louis Hills Perceptual-Motor Learning Center. While at Fontbonne 
Mrs. Hanneken pursued a plan of study that concentrated in the fields of sociology, 
psychology, and physical education. After teaching physical education dtor many 
years, she v/ent on to school and obtained her Masters Degree from the University of 
Colorado. Her diversified badkground led her into the field of working with 
. children with learning disabilities which she has found to be a most rewarding 
career. Mrs. Hanneken talked about some of her experiences with her students and 
strongly encouraged college students to consider entering special education because 
the need for well trained and willing teachers is great and the satisfaction 
received from such a career is tremendous. Her views on marriage and a career, stres-
sing full cooperation, re-echoed many of the ideas presented by Dr. Woolsey. 
Barbara Atteln who is presently Systems Engineer, Data Processing Consultant 
for I.B.M., was the third speaker of the evening. She discussed how her job is 
personally satisfying and also very enjoyable bedause it is never boring. Each day 
offers new and exciting opportunities and a varying schedule. Although she is on 
call all hours, she much prefers this to a regular 9 - 5 routine. Barbara feels the 
world of computers is a challenging one, demanding continuing education. And her 
particular job, which involves intense personal encounters requires a real knowledge 
in understanding the needs of, and approaches to various types of people, so she 
reccommends study in psychology. In her opinion, *'ontbonne and her major in math-
ematics prepared her to obtain her position, but she has needed to constantly contin-
ue her education in order to stay on top in her chosen profession. 
Madeline Meyer, who is now Communications Coordinator for Schnuck Markets Inc. 
was the final alumnae to speak. Her focus was upon the background and attitude 
needed in order to be an industrial writer. These included a willingness to write 
about ordinary events and at all times, not simply in bursts of creativity; to have 
some preparation in photography; and tote willing to work an irregular schedule. She 
advised anyone interested in her type of job to take as many writing courses as 
possible and to develop a variety of writing styles. She, too, found her career a 
rewarding one that demanded dedication and perserverence. 
Each presentation was interesting, informative, and beneficial tothe members of 
the audience. Following the individual talks there v/as a reception that allowed for 
discussion and a sharing of ideas between the alumnae and students. 
Hopefully, this type of program will be able to continue and grow so alumnae 
and present Fontbonne students and faculty can share v/ith and gain from one another. 
If you1re interested in working on a joint alumnae-student committee that would plan 
similar activities, please contact Kathy Zimskei via the bulletin board. 
Kathy Zimski 
VISSfS ON THE CENTER CONCEPT 
During the 1971 Fall Semester the Board Committee on Academic Affairs appointed 
a subcommittee to work on the problem of academic planning and restructuring at 
Fontbonne College. Since then the subcommittee has discussed the problem and 
recently issued a report recommending academic reorganization around a center concept, 
A center is the base for a number of departments which have common goals and can 
easily offer interdisciplinary activities. It should be noted that the center con-
cept is just one possible means of academic restructuring. Nothing definite has 
been established and the Board committee is open to suggestions, 
CENTER con!t 
Many possibilities which would improve the education of students and improve 
the relations between departments exist within the center concept. The subcommittee 
sees the center concept as possible taking the shape of four centers—Center for 
Science amd Humanistic Studies, Center for Special Education, Center for Performing 
Arts, and Center for Special Community Services. Another recommendation of the 
subcommittee was that the Center for Science and Humanistic Studies be considered 
first because of the greater interest in, • and greater needs 
of these subject areas. Acting upon this recommendation, a task force headed by 
Dr. McMahan and including representatives of departments who are interested in and 
logically belong to this center met Saturday, March 25? to discuss the feasibility 
of a Center for Science aid Humanistic Studies. 
To clarify the theory behind and the goals of academic restructuring around a 
center concept, we interviewed four individuals who have actively participated in 
in formulation Sister Stephanie Stueber; Dr. Kauffman, Dr. McMahn, and Jean Marie 
Rozier. 
Sr. Stephanie stated that,"the theory behind the center concept is the need for 
interdisciplinary work, the need for relating one subject to another." Academic 
reorganization around a center concept would provide a base for interdiscipliary 
activities and help fulfill the mission of higher education. Sr. Stephanie 
strongly feels that "education at any level is concerned with helping man become 
more humane, helping him arrive at a more fully complete use of his human powers 
of reasoning and judging." In addition, the mission of higher education is to 
prepare the student to contribute to society and to make him capable of helping 
other to overcome their limitations. 
After discussing the theory behind the center concept, we asked Sr. Stephanie 
if the enactment of centers would bring about a reintroduction of the general 
education requirements in the Liberal Arts. She expalined the purpose of studying 
was to make man more fully a man. But, as professional courses were introduced, the 
purpose of education became to prepare man to do something rather than to be. As 
professional programs grew, girls came here to learn to do something in order to 
making a living. So to attract more students, Fontbonne "emphasized the security of 
these programs." 
Therefore, Sr. Stephanie recognizes the impossibilty of reintroducing requirements 
which have been thrown out. But to compensate for the educational loss of general 
edudation requirements, the center{s curriculum uould suggest what is responsible 
to the student in terms of exposure to the humanities. So, departments could either 
require the students or suggest to take these courses arranged by inter-departmental 
effort. 
In addition to discussion about requirements, W6 asked Sr. Stephanie how 
she would like to see the center concept. She used as an example an English course 
of l8th century literature. "Within the center for Science and Humanistic Studjos, 
this course could offer, in addition to a study of literature, a study of the scien-
tific and philosphical thinking of the day, historical references. This would 
involve the combined efforts of the English, Philosophy, Science and History depart-
ments. This interdisciplinary action would offer a "student a well-rounded course. 
Sr. Stephanie add that,"the student needs aquaintance of various ways of knowing 
and expressing; to be exposed to all outside forces." This she maintains, can 
be accomplished by interdisciplinary action within centers. 
When asked if the institution of centers would threaten the identity of the 
departments, sheoalmly replied that"we would retain the integrity of a given 
discipline, but would enrich that subject by focussing in on it with other perspec-
tives." 
In regardsto attempts at interdisciplinary action v/ith the present academic 
structure, Sr. Stephanie remarked that "the offering of interdisciplinary studies 
is now dependent upon the faculty who initiated them. Whereas in a center the depart 
ments could confront each othervith more of an incentive "and unite their effort." 
On concluding, Sr. Stephanie stated hesitantly that she was "not sure if the center 
concept is the best solution to academic restructuring. We have to be very careful 
that the traditional student isn't threatened. 
Dr. Kauffman sees the center concept serving the student bjr making available 
clusters of humanity courses which would help clarify to the advisor and student 
CENTER conft 
course possibilties and simultaneously highlight the humanities. "The ©enter is 
an attempt to transcend individual departmental interests and allow those programs 
with heavy certfication requirements, sDuh as special education, some dabbling in 
liberal arts. The Center of Science and Humanistic Studies sees itself as a core 
for other centers." 
In regard to the mission of higher education, Dr. Kauffman sees it expressed 
through the curriculum which would provide many stimulations for intellectual 
growth as an end in itself. He emphasized that "we really have to believe in 
liberal arts to stress it." 
Dr. Kauffman believes "center concept can only achieve its projected goals 
if some type of general education courses are reestablished." Possible general 
education courses are a series of man's self image courses-that is, man and his 
heridity and environment." 
When questioned on his view of the center being put into effect, Dr. Kauffman 
said, "there is no blueprint for a center right now. There is more of a spiritual 
relationship than a great profound structure." He did explain that there still will 
b.e those departments strong in themselves who will maintain their structure but 
will "send representatives to the center meetings and end duplication of efforts." 
Dr. McMahan sees the center as the "coordination of academic subjects which 
would provide a foundation for interdisciplinary activity." When asked about present 
attempts at interdisciplinary action, which have sometimes failed, Dr. McMahan 
pointed out that"they are just the sdattered efforts of a few faculty members. "But 
he maintained,"in a center there would be a committee headed by the director of 
the center and including representatives of all the departments in that center. Th 
This committee would decide what courses each department would offer separately, 
and what courses different departments could creat jointly." So, interdisciplinary 
activity would be secure in a center since it would be tie product of united effort 
of the whole center, not just a few faculty members. 
In addition, we asked Dr. McMahan if the enactment of the center concept 
would reintroduce general education requirements. He replied that"general educa-
tion requirements that were once required at Fontbonne cannot be reinstated after 
they've been dropped." He did, however, suggest an alternate plan. "In freshman 
year, the student might be required to thke certain introductory courses, and 
then in Senior year a course which would tie everything together." 
In regard to the actual .enactment of the center concept, Dr. McMahan discussed 
the strengths of such an academic structure. He sees the center as providing for 
an "inbred feeling of belonging, a unity of accomplishment" for both the declared 
and undeclared major. In the present system a student who is undecided belongs 
to no department. But, in a center, she could alienate herself to a given depart-
ment or to the various subject area in the center and feel she belongs. 
Dr. McMahan also sees the center as accomplishing the goal of higher education, 
which states "is to do more than prepare the student for a professional field; 
to Simulate the student not only academically,, but also socially and culturally." 
Concluding, he reminded us that"the mechanics of the center concept have not 
yet been worked out. This lemains hhe work of the people who seriously want 
it and will be here to enact it." 
In order to get the viewpoint of a student we talked with Jean Marie Rozier, 
a Junior Home Economics major. She insisted "that academic restructuring around 
a center concept would definitely bring excitement into the various subject areas." 
Jean Marie expressed her entusiam for the center concept by stating that once the 
students recognize the advantage of interdisciplinary activities they will most 
assuredly "be stimulated and want to participate in such an activity." 
We then asked JeanMarie if she knew of the reaction of other students to the 
idea of the center concept. She informed us that the Senate discussed the center 
concept at Rockhaven. "The overall opinion is that it is a good thing which would 
provide for thorough education and more unity to an individual's own program." 
Mary Carol Nemac 
and 
Joan Shriner . 
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Grant's Cabin or Stouffer's 
Student Senate does it again! I can think of no better way to spend two" 
borliig hours, and it happens every Tuesday night at 6:00, over in the cafeteria. 
The latest burning issue is the Father-Daughter Banquet for next year. Although 
there is a committee which is working on the details, your representatives spent 
an hour and a half spouting off about this priority issue. Even a roll call vote 
was asked for. After all this there was a tie vote. Sounds like fun, doesn't it? 
By the time we moved on to bigger and better things, I was so disgusted, as were 
many other people, that I found it hard not to be cynical. About.the only point 
of any real value was brought up at the very end when everyone was practically 
rushing out the door. Well, folks, I'm sorry, but if this is all, we have to offer 
the students no wonder no. one is interested. First of all you insult my intelli-
gence. You run off the minutes and pass them out for all to read, and then you 
read them out loud. I can read quite well by myself! There are more important 
things to spend our time on. Why do five people have to say the same thing in 
debate on a motion? We waste more time repeating ourselves. We are so bogged 
dowsk in non-essentials that it's pathetic. I am so thoroughly fed up with Student 
Senate at this point that you couldn't pay me to go to another meeting! 
Foggy Porcelli 
OBITUARY OF THE IGUANA 
Looking for a tired rerun of the same old plot? See Night of the Iguana 
subtitled "Brodie Re-visited" for the usual Fontbonne super-stars. Surely, some-
where lost in the Green Room awaits a new starlet who has not; been given a chance. 
So much more goes into a production than what the audience sees, surely the polished 
stars cannot be the only ones in the department. Don, how about some new leading 
lady? . ' 
Name Withheld 
Dear Editor: 
I simply would like to make a comment 
concerning the graffiti board. It was up in 
the cafeteria for awhile, maybe too long 
awhile, for I thought it to be very sad. In 
reading some of the scribblings and what was 
stated or implied, I was surprised and very 
disappointed to think that it came from Font-
bonne's campus. I felt it to be very crude, 
distasteful, and childish. I wondered maybe if 
it was done by some of the kids that go there 
after school, but I know not all of it was. 
In seeing things like that I wonder if maybe 
the school should just fade out, if those are 
the attitudes it's with. I don't feel it's 
representative of the campus, but I would 
tend to think so if I were a visitor or a 
prospective student. 
Trish Sextro 
1 M * 
The End of Daley's Dominance—or Just a Respite? 
Although I am a Missourian, I can see some obvious results of the Illinois 
primary on March 21. Dan Walker won the Democratic nomination for governor without 
the endorsement and support of one of the few remaining political machines in the 
U.S. Richard Daley, mayor of Chicago, has controlled Chicago and Cook County for 
years. This kingpin in Illinois politics has been credited with John Kennedy's 
victory in i960 because Illinois was a pivotal state. 
Dan Walker spurned Daley's endorsement; he said he would not accept the machine 
endorsement even if it were offered to him. At that time, many people felt Walker 
was handing Paul Simon the nomination on a silver platter; without Daley's support, 
he seemed to be coramiting political suicide. No one could logically justify such 
an action. 
But Walker did not let public opinion dissuade or discourage him; he became 
"walking Dan", the man who went to the people. His political experience amounted 
to nil; Simon has had 1? years of political expertise. Simon seemed to have the 
election sewed up. 
But then the election results began trickling in. For a time, Simon led ac-
cording to prediction. Yet, as more results came in, Walker edged closer and pulled 
into the lead. That lead held even in downstate Illinois and even in the Chicago 
area. The renegade had upset a major politician who had "King Richard's" support! 
Simon also should have carried downstate Illinois since he was from that part of 
the state. 
Whether the people are genuinely rejecting the dictates of Daley's machine or 
the election was just a fluke remains to be seen. I view it as genuine rejection— 
the people finally have decided to think for themselves and to ignore the whims of 
a power-happy man. Maybe time will prove me wrong, but I think the 1972 Illinois 
primary marks the end of the Daley regime. Dan Walker bucked the system and de-
feated it; he showed many people who were cynical about our way of government that 
one does not have to be an "inside" man to succeed in politics. 
Terri Scroggin 
Dear Editor; 
There have been many predictions about the future concerning droughts, famines, 
and such. Predictions such as these have always existed, though usually never find-
ing themselves coming into being. But now more than ever could one imagine a revolt 
by nature, in her trying to tell us the need for balance and harmony. 
Last summer I was invited to share in the harvesting of some fruit trees. I 
was amazed to see the vast quantity of food that was given from these four trees. 
The pears, apples, and peaches that were picked that day would have been enough to 
last a family for many months in a needed situation. 
I think about the many families in our country having to receive welfare to 
help in their living. And I think about that for two or three dollars apiece, fruit 
trees could be given to them through their welfare payments or some government help: 
and in a few years not only would these trees be an excellent source of food and 
nutrition, but they would also add some beauty to the sometimes very coarse surroun-
dings. 
Some friends of mine in college are planning to ask their student senate if 
for one year they could use their class money for planting a small fruit orchard to 
be used to help the needy of their town, while also giving the students something 
good and free to eat. Churches could do something similar, in either giving certain 
families these kinds of trees or in planting their own. 
I spoke to my father about planting some trees on our porperty, and he grouched 
out something about fruit rotting and the lawn mower, extra expense and care...but 
ya see dad, they are very strong trees and almost completely self-sustaining, and 
agencies do exist that would readily take whatever fruit we couldn't use to give 
away or to preserve: for still most of the world is hungry. 
D. Ladinsky 
JACK 'SCHRAMM: Democrat for Lieutenant ..._ 
Governor 
Jack Schramm is now completing his eighth 
year in the Missouri House of Representatives. 
Currently Chairman of the Mucicipal Corpora-
tions Committee.; He has also served, among 
other important assignments, as vice-chairman 
of the Judiciary Committee and a member of the 
Education Committee. Following his first 
term, Jack was elected by his colleagues of 
• both parties as "The Outstanding First-Term 
Democrat". A skillful parliamentarian, he 
.... has presided over House deliberations on 
numerous occasions. Jack is the recipient of 
many•awards for his dedicated work on behalf 
of civic, charitable and governmental activi-
,.. ti,es. Summing them up was his selection to 
be listed in Outstanding Yound Men of America 
, "in recognition of his outstanding ability, 
accomplishments and service to his community, 
country and profession." 
Jack is married to the former Miss June 
McHale of Houston, Texas. With their two 
children, Lori 11, and Adam *f, they reside in 
St. Louis County. 
The problems of governing have become very complex and events and problems occur 
and affect our lives faster than ever before in history. The present system in our 
state of dealing with these problems has become too remote from the concerns of the 
people. And this threatens to erode their confidence in their government. Jack 
Schramm is devoting his skill and time in an untiring effort to come to grips with 
this problem. Using the office of Lt. Governor as a forum, he will encourage 
citizen involvement in the decision making process and make government respond to 
the needs of all concerned...and citizen involvement is the key to restoring con-
fidence in governmental institutions. He can do it...He has done it! Jack's re-
cord in the House pjf Representatives has reflected a conscientious, problem solving 
concern, and he understands the value of citizen .involvement. He has brought 
together knowledgeable citizens to participate in drafting legislation that repre-
sents the views of everyone and every segment of the people affected. It works... 
it was done efficiently...it will be done again and again. This is leadership 
responsive to the needs of the citizens, leadership that is open and accountable, 
and leadership that will act boldly after the views of all concerned are reviewed. 
This is truly responsive and responsible government and one in which "the people" 
come first. 
POLITICAL OPEN HOUSE 
On March 17, Peggy Porcelli, Terry Aten, Mary Louise Menk, and I attended the 
major planning meeting for a political open house to be held on the Washington 
University campus on April 13 and l*f. The Campaign '72 Committee of Washington 
University invited Fontbonne, as well as other local colleges and universities, to 
send representatives to this meeting and co-sponsor this event; in fact, they 
would like a liason with high schools in the St. Louis area. 
The purpose of the political open house is to inform both students and the 
community in general about the important political issues of today, the politicians 
seeking election, and voter registration. This non-partisan action is an attempt 
to foster greater political understanding of everyone in tie St. Louis community by 
inviting all political candidates to participate in this event. The open house is 
divided into two sections: Table Day on April 13 and Speakers' Day on April l*f. 
Table Day is tentatively scheduled from 11 A.M. to h:J>0 P.M. in the area around* 
Olin Library on Thursday, April 13. (Incase of rain, the women's Building v/ill shelt-
ter the event.) All political candidates—from those seeking the Presidency to 
those cooking state Senate seats—will distibute campaign literature. To maintain 
their impartiality, the Committee will assign table position by lot in each category. 
The candidates themselves may not all be present, but representatives Will man their 
tables. The Campaign '72 Committee hopes that most candidates will attend Table 
Day and mingle v/i h the vistors. Besides candidates, groups concerned with today's, 
important political issues will man tables on April 13. ' Ven if you have already 
decided which candidates to support, this is an opportunity to learn about these 
major issues. In addition to these specific issues and candidates, volunteers 
will operate a general information and education table. 
Speakers's Day v/ill occur in Graham Cahpel from 9A.M. to ^:30 P.M. on Friday 
April 1*+. All major candidates have been invited. Since the Presidential candi-
dates might have schedule conflicts, they can send a representative—preferably 
one of national prominence. All other candidates must speak for themselves; the 
Committee will not allow substitutes•" As withthe assignment of table positions 
on Table Day, speaking times will be assigned by lot in each category. No one will 
speak from any issue group; April I** is for candidates only. 
This two-day open house will culminate with a simultaneous two-day voter-regis-
tration drive. The emphasis on voter-registration cannot be minimized. Learning 
about candidates and issues is never sufficient; you must be able to put into 
practice what you know* Actual voter registration v/ill be for students from the 
St. Louis area only; dorm students can learn the "how" and "where" of voter regis-
tration, however. 
REMEMBER--VOTING IS A RIGHT. BUT IT IS ALSO A DUTY—YOU MUST BE AN INFORMED 
VOTER. IF YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED, REGISTER DURING YOUR EASTER VACATIOlKlT ONLY 
TAKES A FEW MINUTES). DON'T FORGET THE POLITICAL OPEN HOUSE AT WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ON APRIL; 13th and" l^th. 
Terri Scroggin 
1U 
18-TO-21 VOTERS BULLETIN FROM APRIL GLAMOUR MAGAZINE 
Do you know that a third of the eligible l8-to-21-year-old voters had registered 
by the eld of 1971??? Most civic groups are hoping for an overall 60% registration 
by the November Presidential election, so it's important to register now if you 
havenf t. 
If you are an l8-to-21-year-old and have already registered you can register 
other voters in some areas. For information.on how you can register o r start a 
registration drive in your town, write to: Youth Citizenship Fund, Inc., 2317 
M Street, N.V/., Washington,D.C. ; Frontlash, 112 East 19th Street, New York, N.Y. 
10003; Voting Rights Project, Common Cause, 2100 M. Stree, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20037. 
Reprinted with permission of Glamour Magazine, 
THE MCGOVERN CAKTAIGH 
Dear Fellow Student, 
We do not know your names and titles, or for that matter, your political inclinations, 
"tout we want to find out. George McGovernfs campaign is a peoples1 campaign. It 
cannot depend on the big bosses or the media or traditional political structures 
for its support. These groups will only come around if they are convinced that 
McGovern has support among the people. In this election, we are the people, for 
there are 25 million potential 18 - 25 year old voters who sould becasting their 
ballots for the first "time in 1972. 
We are writing to ask you to become involved in what could be the most signif-
icant revolution in this country in over 100 years. We students have a chance to 
play a deciding role in dtermining such questions as whether the War in Vietnam will 
end, whether we will continue to waste $8l billion a year on military madness while 
children go to bed hungry and able-bodied men cannot find work. What kind of people 
are we and what will we do with what we have? That is the question the people 
must decide ne~t year. 
We believe that Senator McGovern is the man who is most responsive to the needs 
and wished of the people. He has spoken out and worked against the war since 1963-
He has outlined in detail a reordering of our priorities so that £31 billion of the 
money we now waste on bigger, and better bombs will be spent putting our people 
to work solving the problems we face here at home. He has talked with people all 
over the country, and more important, ha has listened to them. George McGovern is 
the one candidate who has gone out of his way to hear the voices of the blacks, the 
women, the students, and the unemployed. And he has responded to those voices with 
action. 
He now seeks to become President, for he feels that only the power of that office 
can give hime the opportunity to turn our course around and bring America home to 
the ideals on which it was founded. We have found that he is not a political animal 
who seeks the lowest common denominator which will get him elected. We have found 
him to be an honest man who thinks in terms of people and ideals and who is incapable 
of hiding his beliefs in a shiny Madison Avenue package• We have found that George 
McGovern is not a TV image. He is a human being who has the remarkable ability to 
reach out for other human bein s and touch them. He is the best hope that American 
students,indeed all American people, have for making this nation into a society of 
justice tempered by compassion and humanity tempered by reason. 
While other politicians have double-talked and evaded the controversial issues 
of our time, George McGovern has spoken out and acted courageously and unequivocally. 
V/hile other politicians have tested the vinds of public opinion and waited for a con-
census to develop before they took a stand, George McGovern has acted on the basis 
of what he believed to be right for the people of America and for world socirty. 
11 
MCGOVERN conft. 
Never in our lives have we been given such a chance. Never again may we see 
such an opportunity. We cannot shrink from our responsibilties when so much is at 
stake. 
So that is how we see it. We want to know how you see it. Tell us how you 
feel. 'e want your support, of course, but most of all, v/e want your ideas, for 
they will shape our action. Write us and let us know what you think. George McGov-
ern needs us and we need him. Join with us; it's yourfight too. 
Peace, 
Student Body Presidents of: 
University of California, Berkeley 
Stanford University 
North Carolina State University 
University of Rhode Island 
Belknap College, New Hampshire 
University of Utah 
Joseph P. Teasdale, candidate for the Demodratic nomination lor governor, 
expressed confidence that his candidacy would benefit form the impact of the young 
voters in the August primary. Teasdale made his remarks cat an informal "rap 
session11, a t Student Press Day, sponsored by Montage, the student newspaper of 
Meramec Community College. 
In exchanging views with the editors and staffs of eleven St. Louis area 
colleges and universities, the candidate enthusiastically endorsed existing and 
proposed programs for registering enfranchised young people. 
"Youth power,tf he said, "is an overworked contemporary phrase; yet it accurate-
ly describes a new set of modern political realities. These realities were evident 
in elections from Boston, Bloomington, Indiana and *>ig Springs, Texas. And in 
Missouri, in 1972, when 250,000 of you, students and young working people, go to 
the polls for the first time, your votes will constitute the margin between victory 
and defeat for national, state and local candidates.M As an example, Teasdale cited 
President Nixon's narrow Missouri pluralty of 2^,000 votes in 1968. 
MThe question today,M he said, M is not can you vote, but will you vote. It 
is my sincere belief that young people, more than any single voting group, 
have the capacity to seek political goals beyond their narrow self-interests. 
This tremendous force for social betterment, for eradicating poverty, injustice and 
inequality must be brought to bear on our governmental leadership*. If this can be 
effectively accomplished, it will permanetly and profoundly alter the course of our 
American institutions." 
Teasdale asked the student journalists to consider the alternatives to voting. 
"What revolutionary movement of the last ten years, violent or non-violent, hhs 
produced policy changes that more than barely outlived the conflict that compelled 
their adoption; and in contrast, what detrimental changes were v/rit large across 
the face of American history, in the same ten-year period, by duly elected political 
leaders such as Lyndon Johnson, Richard Nixon and Warren E. Hearnes. I say to you 
thay your vote Is the hope for change; thatthe establishment and electorate are 
not identical; that as members of the latter group you can change the former group." 
Teasdale asserted that a new America and a new Missouri could only be achieved 
by an active &nd interested young electorate. Quoting Lawrence of Arabia, he told 
the young people that they must learn not only how to win, but how to keep their 
victories. "The ballot," he said, "will enable you to achieve permanent results." 
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Persons interested in doing volunteer work for Gene Mcnary, St. Louis County 
Prosecuting Attorney and a Republican candiate for governor, please contact Stephen 
Prine at Friends of Mcnary Headquarters by phone or mail. We are seeking college 
coordinators that are selfstarters and willing to work. Our address is: Friends 
of Mcnary, 8230 Forsythe Blvd, Room 208, Clayton, Mo. 63105; or call: 726-0733. 
We urge you to get involved in this exciting campaign! 
MY INTRODUCTION TO ROCKHAVEN 
V/ith a blurted last minute decision and a hectic hunt for a ride, I found ray-
self in a huge cabin far out in the country on the v/eekend of Febuary 25 • This 
weekend retreat into the backwoods was to take a backtracking of the Student Senate 
this year and to descuss the assets and weak points of the organization. The 
gathering included students from many facets of Fontbonnefs community, together to 
work on the future of student life, to hash over problems in Senate, to come up with 
ideas, to eat, to sing, to play cards, maybe sleep, and generally have fun. This 
2 day conference was known as Rockhaven and was due to the organizational work of 
Rosemary Sloan and the food fanagling of Jan McGowen. 
Some of the things which stand out most in my mind during the weekend were: the 
friendly attitude of all; my first viewing and screaming of Hitchcock's The Birds; 
all the popcycles I ate; learning to listen; thefirepiace; and the concern and wish 
of students to serve other students. The Mass on Saturday was really neat too. 
It wouldTve been nice if iaore faculty had come as interested and interesting 
guests on Saturday. I was glad to see Sister Margaret Rose, Sister Rosemary, and 
Dr. Connelly. Rather than large group discussions all the time, I think small group 
workshops and panels or other forms of dialogue would have been effective. I wish 
that others not in Senate could have experienced the weekend. 
Linda Shinogle 
REPORT ON ROCKHAVEN 
At the beginning of every semester, members and friends of Senate travel thirty 
odd miles to Rockhaven to pull themselves together for action. Usually, the two day 
weekend serves as a planning session for tie upcommng months—a listing of specific 
projects and issues for Senate to pursue. 
The approach at the latest Rockhaven, held Febuary 25 and 26, was a new one. 
Discussion proceeded from the basic premise that "to take part effectively in campus 
government, Senate must first fimly establish its role in student governance.tf The 
acceptance of this demanded a close evaluation of Senate1s activities of the past 
and a critical look at its internal organization and functioning. 
As a result of those discussions Senate recognized the need to project more 
strongly, its role as the student voice. It is the most effective route for stu-
dent opinion and action, if the student body chooses to use it as such. Likewise, 
the representatives must consciously decide tofeed back into her _cla^s_jyie_gpinions_ 
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and actions of the Senate. For the person who does believe that students deserve 
a place in campus governance, this inter-action should be a priorty. Credibility 
needs to be established in the Senate-student body relationship for Senate to 
represent the students, honestly, to tie faculty, administration, and Board of 
Trustees. 
Saturday afternoon's discussion, attended by Sister Rosemary Connel, Dr. Bob 
Connelly, and Sister Margaret Rose Guzzardo, dealt particularly with what Senate 
might do to help Fontbonne during this critical period. The main thrust of student 
action in this legard would seem to be most effective in the area of recruitment-
retention. Somehow, the students must project faith and confidence in the contin-
uation and subsequent growth of this institution. It is not enough anymore to love 
Fontbonne. We must work for and with it. Senate, throughout the remainder of the 
year, needs and intends to work actively—through fund raising projects, through 
work and interest in re-structuring of curriculum, through vitalization of the 
Board of Trustees Committees, through support of the Carnival—to convey our 
sentiments of realistic faith and love to all students, and to the entire community. 
Many things need to be re-evaluated, changes brought about, honest communications 
inacted, for this community to survive. Money could solve many problems, but it 
would not re-establish faith or give new life. That remains the work of the people. 
Irene Picciano 
. i y ^ . . . , 
'Hospital1 Pokes Fun At Society 
Black comedy can be the most effective means of presenting man's follies entertain-
ingly. Perhaps the most successful cinematic attempt at this form of sardonic 
humor was Stanley Kubrick's 1964 masterpiece, HDr. Strangelove...Or How I Learned to 
Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb". One of the stars of that overkill odyssy was 
George C. Scott, one of America's finest in-depth actors. Nearly eight years later 
Scott is appearing in another black comedy more appropriate to today's paranoid 
populace. The new film is called "The Hospital" and it pokes serious fun at man's 
current crisis: the physical and mental deterioration of society as the overworked 
and understaffed medical profession stands helplessly by. Watching"The Hospital" is 
like viewing a television season of "General Hospital" crammed into an hour and 
forty-five minutes. There is everything from emotional problems to social problems, 
from riots to murder, from love to responsibility. 
Scott portrays a famous resident doctor at a modern New York hospital. He has 
just left his wife and two worthless children after 2k years of suffering. He is 
impotent and harbors a life long death wish. But, what really depresses him is his 
loss of enthusiasm for his job. He comes to work one morning and learns someone is 
bumping off the hospital personnel. He also discovers the hospital staff, through 
negligence, has already killed a patient who came in for a routine medical examina-
tion. Scott can stand no more of this lunacy. He tries to commit suicide but is 
stopped by Diana Rigg, the daughter of the man in the coma, who has come to rescue 
her father. They spend the night together and she puts meaning back into his dreary 
life. Miss Rigg gives Scott a choice. He can either accompany her and her father 
to the mountains of Mexico where her father is a missionary, or stay in that jungle 
called a hospital where even the predators aren't safe. To complicate matters, the 
local citizenry is preparing to riot outside the building because the hospital is 
planning to tear down some ghetto apartment houses to expand their facilities. 
: - , Ik 
Director Arthur Hiller is in control of his material most of the time, even though 
it seems like everything from drugs to Women's Lib is being tossed into the plot. 
Paddy Chayefsky's script is filled with wit and irony, sorrow and courage, and 
violence and suspense. The theme of the movie is a serious one indeed, the inability 
of modern science to overcome and cure the mounting illnesses of society. There are 
two particularly hard-hitting scenes in "The Hospital". The first is when Scott, in 
a drunken rage, condemns the medical profession as a spotlessly clean research-lab 
facility that cannot handle the everyday problems of death and sickness. The other 
scene occurs in the emergency room where a narrator explains that all the suffering 
and pain of man is represented there. The emergency room symbolizes man's massive 
sickness, his inability not only to battle nature, but to combat the destructive 
elements within himself. Some people might not like "The Hospital" but all will 
agree the film touches upon a critical area of our time and makes its point with a 
grim smile. 
Ralph Saenz 
(from ACF News Round-Up) 
"If one considers, however briefly, what conditions will make possible the 
flowering in the human heart of this new universal love, so often vainly dreamed of 
but now at last leaving the realm of the Utopian and declaring itself as both 
possible and necessary, one notices this: that if men on earth, all over the earth 
are ever to love one another it is not enough for them to recognize in one another 
the elements of a single something; they must also, by developing a 'planetary1 
consciousness, become aware of the fact that without loss of their individual 
identities they are becoming a single somebody. For there is no total love—and 
this is writ large in the gospel—save that which is in and of the personal." 
Teilhard de Chardin 
"The Lord is my pacesetter, I 
shall not rush; 
He makes me stop and rest for 
quiet intervals. 
He provides me with images of still-
ness which restore my serenity. 
He leads me in ways of efficiency 
through calmness of mind 
And His guidance is peace. 
Even though I have a great many 
things to accomplish each day, 
I will not fret; 
for His presence is here. 
His timelessness, His all impor-
tance will keep me in balance. 
He prepares refreshment and renewal 
in the midst of my activity. 
By annointing my mind with His oils of 
tranquility my cup of joyous energy 
overflows. 
Surely harmony and effectiveness shall 
be the fruits of my hours, 
For I shall walk in the pace of my Lord 
and dwell in His house 
forever." 
